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Gex". Kilpatrick is at last nomin-

ated as minister to Chili.

Mcbride has got it another
printer boyrin luck, shake.

Strip Blaine of the power to do
mischief, and then compare the two
men.

If patronage makes the man, what
a hero Robertson must be with 000

flices In his pocket, for his followers.

If Conkling men were net in the
majority in N. Y. why do the admin-

istration Senators refuse to enter the
eaacus.

Conkling, Piatt and Vice President
Arthur arrived in Albany Tuesday
afternoon, and the thermometer rose
at once.

TnEKE is no patronage, no offices be-

hind Roscoe Conkling now, weee him
as he is. If he wins this fight, it is on

his merits alone.

Remember Decoration Day next
Monday, and the meeting of the G. A.
It. n Friday evening (to-morro- to
perfect arrangements therefore.

There is scarcely a doubt that both
Ohio and New York will go democrat-
ic this fall, owing to the quarrel be-

tween the stalwarts and half-breed- s.

Deacon Richard Smith, an Ohio
man, a bitter anti-Gran- t man, and
anti-Conkli- man editor of the Cin.
Gazette is the last one. He lays it all
to Blaine, see telegrams.

It is reported that J. C. McBride
has been appointed to the Lincoln
Post-OfHc- e, Mr. Kaley, of Red Cloud,
Consul to Chemnitz; and E. K. Rogers
of Fremont to Tera Cruz.

The state pride of New York is
coming to the front and its citizens
are beginning to "dee" how they would
feel with Conkling slaughtered and
Jas. G. Blaine virtual senator from
N. Y. It bites.

It is curious until the Gazette inti-

mated that GarGeld might have "made
a mistake, all the Ohio papers stood
by the President right or wrong. We
should think N. Y. would stand by
her greatest man.

Robertson wss confirmed only four
votes being against him, no caucus
was held. On Friday the Senate ad-

journed sine die. If it had performed
that act two months agb the Republi-
can party would be in better shape
than now.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
London, May 211 p. m. Schicky,

the priest who was arrested at Kil-mollo- ck

recently under the coercion
act, was one of orgauizer3 of the Irih
Land League, and has been a member
since the organization.

THE Baltimore Sun, an independent
and vigorous daily, celebrates its 44th
anniversary, and sends us a copy of

ne af the oldest papers in the IT. S.
It began in 1837 during the hardest of
bard times, and is now a prosperous
aad wealthy concern.

Jay Gould can't remember wheth-
er he drew his check for five million
or ten million dollars when he bought
th American telegraph. That re-

minds us, was it twenty or forty dol-

lars, Cap., we borrowed the other day.
we cannot remember, really..

The Evening Telegram" Is a new
evening daily just started by three? of
the old Bee employees, at Omaha.
Messrs. Denelly, Johnson & Smith.
It is a bright newsy sheet and as all are
practical newspaper men, we opine the
Telegram will be a success.

Chas. B. Farvtell's view of the
matter is endorsed by more saund
thinking men than any other we have
seen. Charlie is coming out. The
Chicago Convention learned him
somethinjj. The wise man learns by
events the fool never. That's- - all the
difference In people.

Special to The Evening Telegram.
Washington, "May 21. It is said

that the Democrats hope for a Demo-
cratic Senator from New York. In
that case the Dems. will vote for
Conkling.

The Admiinistration is reported as
being desirous of two Republican
Senators in place of Conkling and
Piatt.

Senaters Piatt and Conkling close
their letter to the Governor as follows:
In this instance prominence has been

given to the subject and such distrust
expressed of the correctness of our
positions, that we think it right and
dutiful to submit the matter to the
power to which alone we are bound
and ever ready to bow. The legisla-
ture is in session. It is republican in
majority, and New York abounds in
sons quite as able as we to bear her
message and commission in the United
States. With a profound sense of the
obligation we owe. with devotion to
the republican party and its creed of
liberty and right, with reverent attach-
ment to the great state whose interests
and honor are dear to us, we hold it
respectable and becoming to make
room for for those who may correct
all errors we have made and interpret
aright all duties we have miscon-
ceived. We therefore enclose our
resignations, but hold fast the privil-
ege as citizens and republicans to
stand for the constitutional right of
all men's mind, of all representation,
whether of the state, the nation or the
people."

The June Rise.
Whether this is that expected dis-

turbance in the Big Muddy or no is
the question, but certain it is that the
water is coming up all along the line,
and the low flats near the water's
edge are once mere fading from view.
Since yesterday the. river has raised
about six inches, and at one o clock
to-da- y stood eleven feet one inch
above high water mark. Omaha

As an individual we care no more
for Conkling in this fight than for
RoDertson or any one else, and could
we see the plain facts as eur Blaine
friends think they see them, we would
be the strongest Anti Conkling men
in existence. We despise bossism, let
it be Blaine bossism or Conkling or

L Grant bossism. We oppose the power
of patronage, and believe in an honest
civil service reform and a return of
the power of the government, as far
as practicable, to the . people, from
which it has b?en wrested an 1 kept by
Politicians of all parties and both fac-

tions. We oppose the use of the offices
of the U. S. for the. private benefit of
Blaine, Conkling, Mr. 'Robertson or
even President Garfield himself. That
is where we stand, could we see that
Mr. Conkling demanded the collector's
office for his use and then resigned
because he did not get it no language
would be too strong to express our
disapproval.

But the facts show that Badeau was
removed to make room for Merritt
that Robertson might be put there at
the instance of Blaine. Why? that
Baliue might use the state of N. Y. to
further his personal ends and aims
politically, and crush Conkling, a great
Republican leader whom he hated.

Now, why should a cabinet officer
dictate a nomination or a set of nom-

inations, to the President any more,
or as much, as a senator?

There's where the President was
lame. If he had said : "hands off, Mr.
Conkling; hands off, Mr. Blaine; I'll
settle this quarrel; this is a National
office and I'll appoint a number one
business man from Nebraska, or Illi
nois, or California;" and had either
kicked, then the whole people should
have stood by the President to a man;
tut when a Maine cabinet officer
practically dictates a New York ap-

pointment, of a New York man, over
the New York Senators' heads, if the
great state of N. Y. (?) they tell about
has any pride, she'll return the Sena-
tors too quick.

That's the pure political view of it,
and there is no need to extend the
quarrel here.

From the higher standpoint, that in
order e a better civil service,
and that no man should be removed
from his office during his term except
for charges, the whole people are in-

terested. Somewhere in this fight the
people want to come in and demand
that their servants shall be honest,
and when found so, and giving satis-

faction to fie people whom they more
immediately serve, they shall not be
removed for the personal whims of
any politician, senator, cabinet officer,
or clique w ho want the place.

The whole atmosphere at Washing-
ton seems corrupt, and as long as sena-
tors and members can use the ofiices
as private perquisites for their pets,
so long the people will have to pay
taxes to support swindling mail con-

tractors, surveyors and bosses of a
hundred sorts.

This is the real question that inte-
rests the people, and if this present
"unpleasantness" should bring about
a party that would do this, it would
be "good-by- e Jack," to the old issues,
once the people understood what it
meant for them.

One other point is noticable and
worthy of attention by the western
farmer.

This fight is not one for reform of
abuses, it is not to curb monopoly
power, or to benefit the masses in any
way. Every man they propose to re-

place Conkling with is a Railroad
Attorney, and a corporation man.
Robertson, the leader, is a C. R. R.
Attorney; Depew, their favorite for
Senator, is a relative of the great rail-
road magnates and a corporation At-

torney.
So far no railroad power has ever

gobbled Roscoe Conkling and perhaps
we western men might better "let the
job out" of helping to beat this man
of courage and brains until we ascer-
tain, at least, whether he may not be
the friend we need, and the power de-

manded at head quarters to stem the
tide of wholesale corruption and giant
wrong-doin- g complained of by the
toilers and workers of the land.

Washington Notes.

the democratic policy.
Washington, May 21. The demo-

cratic leaders are watching the situa-
tion at Albany closely, with a view of
getting ono senator if xossible. If
that cannot be done the democratic
members of the New York legislature
will vote with the stalwarts for Conk-
ling. A dispatch received here by
prominent democrats from party lead-
ers in New York indicate that policy,
and it meets with general democratic
approval here, on the ground that the
democrats should assist to send Conk-
ling back to continue his opposition to
the administration. Several promi-
nent administration republicans of
New York, who have been here watch-
ing the event,, leave to-nig- lit for
Albany. They spent some time with
Secretary Blaine this morning, and
got the views of the administration in
regard to the New York senatorial
election.

the administration
is desirous of having two i publican
senators in place of Conkling and
Piatt, who will be in harmony with it,
and it is understood this is what Sec-
retary Blaine stated to-d- ay together
with advico as to the New York sen-
atorial election.

Mahone voted with the republicans
for the confirmation of Chandler, yes-
terday.

DEATH OF TOM. SCOTT.

The Famous Railway President Died
This Morning.

Special to the Eveuing Telegram.
Philadelphia, May 211 p. m.

Thomas Alexander Scott, the famous
railway president and capitalist, who
has been ill for a long time, died at
5 o'clock this, morning. He had been
ill of" a complication of diseases
which resulted in paralysis. He
was 57 years of age.

Buffalo Stalwarts.
Special to tlie Telegram.

Buffalo, May 211 p. m.-- The

stalwart repulicans fired one hun-
dred guns over the continuation of
Gould.

DCAC03I S31IF."

And now cometli Dick. Smith,
oTlIie Cln-aln-n- atl Gazette,
tuo "truly good man" of
the X. Y. Sun, and says
lllnlne is the urchin
who did all the mis-
chief, and n e pre-
sume lie Is about
hairright,irnot

more so.

Mr. Smith has always been an anti-- .
Grant, anti-Cotiklln- tl, Civil Ser-

vice Reforming- - Son of
Ohio, and his word

ought to be good.

Dispatch. J

Cincinnati, May, May 22.

The public will be surprised to
learn no doubt, that all the New York
appointments made prior to the late
unpleasantness, with the exception of
Robertson, were submitted to Conk-
ling and approved by him. It was in-
tended, also, to submit them to Sena-
tor Piatt, but he being absent from
Washington, Conkling spoke for him,
and associated thus nine offices were
filled to

SUIT THE NEW YORK SENATORS.
Piatt, however, upon his return ob-

jected to some of the appointments
but did not kick. The president had
reason to believe, therefore, that the
two Senators were satisfied. The lat-
ter, at the same timo were notified
that Robertson would bo appointed
in recognition of the independent in
the republican organization in this
state. This was agreed to by Conk-lin- e,

but he asked that he be ap-
pointed to some other office than that
of collector. The president did not
assent to this, but for the sake of
peace, he decided to postpone action
in Robertson's case. There was no
need for haste, as Merritt had two
years to serve and was a good officer.

WHO MADE THE MISCHIEF?
But at this time Blaine, another

pretentious statesman, vaulted into
the ring, and claimed that Conkling
was getting everything, and insisted
that i.is side ought to be recoguized.
It is not true that he threatened to
resign, but it is a fact that he precipi-
tated the appointment of Robertson
that set Conkling wild. The presi-
dent was compelled to stand firm.
Conkling was willing, if Robertson's
name should be-- withdrawn, to sup-
port the administration. He was,
furthermore, willing that he might
1 e nominated to any other office. But
there was another reason for the
withdrawal of Robertson.

WHY TLATT RESIGNED.
Phitt, as a condition for certain votes
necessary to elect him senator, prom
ieed to vote for the confirmation of
Robertson for any office below that of
a cabinet minister. He was, therefore,
boun 1 to vote for Robertson, if he re-

mained in the senate. That would be
a blow to Conkling that he was not
ready to deliver. Therefore, as the
only way of escape, he decided to re-
sign, and this forced Conkling to re-
sign also. It is known that up to
Saturday night Conkling
nOFED FOR THE WITnDRAWL OF ROB-

ERTSON.

He sought n interview with the
president to that end, and the latter
agreed that there might be an inter-
view on condition that a third party
should te present. Nearly all the
Republican senators were anxious
that Robertson should be withdrawn
and be appointed to some other office,
but' the final interview did not occur,
and the presidetit was immovable.
'I hereupon, the double resignation
was determined upon, and a special
messenger was dispatched with it on
Sunday night. The president, un
questionably in good faith and in the
interest of the party,
SOUGHT TO RECONCILE THE FACTIONS,

and made sacrifices to do it, but oil
and water, or more properly speaking,
fire and water will not mix. In this
vain effort the president made ap-
pointments in this stata and else
where that should not have been
made, and after all the fight is on.
This 13 the weak feature on the presi
dent's side. If in all this ugly bust
iness

CIVIL SERVICE REFORMERS

can find evidence of reform they will
be fortunate. In the result so far
Conkling has learned a lesson, but
therein is also a lesson for the presi-
dent that he cannot safely disregard.
There are other dangers than those to
be fouud in Conkling's camp, and it
may be, he has found friends who are
at this hour his worst enemies. This
is the view of many prominent Re-
publicans here, whose sympathies are
all with tne president. The outcome
of this whole business, as regards the
Republican party will depend, not on
what the president has done near as
much as on what he may do. and the
prayer of all sincere republicans is
tha; he may be wisely directed and
safely delivered from the snares that

d friends are spread ing in h's
path.

Nobody will object to seeing Mc-Brii- ie

sent to the Sandwich Islands or
some other seaport, but why stick him
here, where nobody, wants him? Sena-
tor VanWyck must have something in
view, and the congressional nomina-
tion for his friend Tefft. would he al-

most as good as secured, with Cass,
Lancaster and Otoe a unit for the
statesman of the Weeping Water,
would it not. senator? We advise
Judge Weaver, Church Howe and E.
E. Brown to keep a sharp lookout, tr
they will be everlastingly scooped,
provided W.n Wyck is allowed to put
his man in the Lincoln postofflce.
McBride in the Lincoln postoflice
means a power which would not hesi-
tate one moment at fixing up a cau-
cus or two. Lincoln Democrat.

What a guesser this Col. Wis?
Now we always thought before, that
Sam. Chapman was to be our next
candidate for Congress. So it's to be
Orlando, eh I Well, go further and
fare worser, an old adage says.

Mr. Conkling's Words.
He pointed to the open boast that

Robertson had over a thousand ap-
pointments in his pocket, ready for
use, and then said: "Remember that I,
in compliance with what I regard my
duty, divested myself of all the pres-
tige, all the prerogatives belonging to
the office with which I was honored
by my state. I could not to-da- y assist
my staunchest friend to attain the
humblest posit'on in the gift of the
administration. If you desire me to
be a candidate, I will obey your wish-
es, but I cannot give you any other
support but my political reputation,
my name, my republicanism, and my
desire to give my best services to this
great state. For success I must look
to your friendship and the good will
of my fellow republicans."

The prominent New York leaders
then decided that it was best for all
interests that ConkliHg aud Piatt
should enter the contest for

AT LAST.

The 'ew lork Conference.

PLAN OF BATTLE.
Special Telogram to the Inter Ocean.

New York, May 22. A conference
of stalwart Republicans was held this
afternoon at the residence of Vice
President Arthur. Conkling and
Piatt left the Fifth Avenue Hotel
early in the afternoon and .went di-

rectly to the Vice President's house.
Soon after Representative Republi-
cans began to gather at the same
place, and only a few were actually
engaged in the conference, but many
were gathered to hear the result and
offer their advice. What transpired
was not given out for publication, but
it is understood that Mr. Conkling ex-

hibited a large number of letters and
telegrams affirming his action and
urging him to be a candidate for re-

election. It is also understood, that he
announced that he would accede, to
the request, of his friends and be a
candidate, and Mr. Piatt also decided.
Confident assurances were given by
the majority of those present that he
(Conkling) could be elected without
difficulty. It was also decided that
Conkling and Piatt should go to Al-

bany in company.

Will Conkling and Piatt be candi-
dates.

"Yes, and I believe .
"

THET WILL BE ELECTED.
The paper which the half breeds have
got thirty signatures to is merely a
pledge not to vote for candidates op-
posed to the administration. It will
not keep any one out of the caucus,
nor prevent anyone from voting for
Conkling and Piatt. They will not
make the contest on the ground of op-

position to the administration,
although they will not pledge them-
selves to support it Thsy will show
the country that New York stalwarts
and her senators are upheld in refus-
ing to be insulted with impunity by
an Ohio politiciau."

THE ADMINISTRATION SIE.
Said an administration Republican:

We expected the result from the
first, but Conkling and Piatt cannot
be elected, and we have fifty two
names of Republican members of the
Legislature pledged not to go into any
caucu3 before which Conkling and
Piatt will be candidates. There are
many who follow the same courso
who do not care to sign. The senti-
ment of the true Republicans of the
State is unanimously against the
course of Conkling aud Piatt. It is
the worst kind of State's right doc-
trine, aud would breakup the party,
and members of the Legislature who
were elected as 'machine' men will
hesitate before commmitting political
suicide by voting for Conkling and
Piatt. Neither of them can be re-

turned again, and there are plenty of
men who can be elected who will rep-
resent the State properly, but Conk-
ling and Piatt never not even with
the assistance of the Democrats, which
I understand Mr. Conkling is now
seeking."

L. A. CONSTANTINE,
editor of the Evening Post: "It is an
effort of the monopolists to kill Conk-
ling off. Gould is in it, and it will be
shown that Blaine is there too. Conk-
ling is an honest man has never been
charged with anv jobs or steals since
he has been in office, even by his worst
enemies. The mononolists of the
State are all against him because they
cannot use him."

Conkling further said, personally,
he would rather retire to private life,
he had served the State faithfully for
years, and would prefer to do some-
thing for himself; but he was in the
hands of his friends and must abide
the result. He disliked to go to Al-
bany particularly but if necessary he
would. He positively refused to I e a
party to any scheme which left Piatt
out, saying that he would staud by
the man that stood by him in demand-
ing that the President should respect
the wishes of the State of New York.

CHANGE IN AFFAIRS.
Albany N. Y., May 21. Tiro be-

lief is gaining ground here that there
has been an organized conspiracy to
break down the influence and ruin the
character of Senator Conkling, and the
further the investigation goes the
stronger this belief becomes. The
men who are at the head of the anti-Conkli- ng

movement throughout the
country are all lukewarm Republicans.
This gives additional backing V the
rumors that the war on Conkling is
really a war ou the Republican party,
and an attempt to resurrect the old
Greeley movement.

Waifs A boat Thiugs.

TAKING THE CHANCES.
Washington, May 18. The Vice

President has not yet given notice to
the senate to elect a uresident pro
tern, this causing considerable talk
among the senators. Should no such
notice be given, the president pro tern
cannot be elected during the recess,
aud until the meeting of the next
congress there will be no speaker of
the house. Should the President and
Vice President both happen to die,
and this Senate adjourn without elect-
ing a temporary president that wonld
bring a serious condition of affairs.
Arthur has not signified his purpose
as the temporary president, but some
believe he will call for one yet.

The bitterness' between the Ctnk-lingit- es

and the anti-Conklingit- es is
even greater than the bitterness
between republicans and dem-
ocrats and this is but natural. Par-
ties may and do honestly differ; but
factions within parties, is treason to
party.

Take notice, if you please, that Gar-
field send for Blaine immediately and
in all haste, after learning about the
resignations. This is important and is
what the lawyers call, circumstantial
evidence, which goes to prove that
Blaine is the power behind the throne.

Will our rebublican contemporaries
admit that there is a fuss in their pol-
itical family, or will they still persist
in saying, like old Van did, when he
returned from Washington, "don't be-

lieve a word of it; it is all in the dem-
ocratic mind's eye; the republicans
are all agreed." Lincoln Democrat.

The Washington correspondent of
the Milwaukee Sentinel savs: "The
piesideut admits now. that he made a
mistake in withdrawing the other
nominations, and he feels would occu-
py a much strouger position had he
not been counseled to take the step.
To add to the gravity of the situation.
so far as the President is concerned.
the terrible pressure to which he has
been subjected since he got into the
quarrel is telling upon his health. He
does not sleep well at night, as an in-
spired editor chronicled, his eye is dull
his cheeks are pale, his appetite is
gone. I have it direct from one who
called at the White House a few
nights ago that he found the President
in his room with his head bowed and
his hands supporting it. Looking up,
he said, with a feeling of despondency
and almost despair, "My God what
does any man want to be President of
the United States for?"

"nr ETtmptranee Column."

KDITED II T TDK WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TIM
PE&AKCK UHIOX.

"For Uod. and Howe, and Native Land."

Little bnt Wise.
VY JESSIE WACGREGOK.

There's a man with a smile
Would beguile

A rniall boy Into s:i:okiug a while.
Ad he winks with one eye

On tl sly.
Does he think you a tool.
Who ban never been to school?

You aud I
Better pass Mich a fellow by.

If a man with a rose
On bis noMtt.

And exceedingly shabby old clothe!,
Khould call to me to-da- y

And say :

"Here, boy, have a drink I"
Does anybody think

It would pay
To be caught In that way?

Bkfoke every drink iu esteem tinder heaven.
That comes from the vineyard or flows from

the still,
I choose the pure water that nature has gi veu.
Which bursts from the fountain that flows iu

the rill.
In summer, in winter, and iu every seasan.
At morning or evening, 'tie ever iu place ;

It kills not the body, destroys tot the reason.
And surely It nver will bring us disgrace.

A significant warning to beer-drinke- rs

comes from Canton, Ohio, where
in a saloon a young man recently
"mixed drinks" by taking "one glass of
whiskey and two of beer." The tele-
gram says that while drinking the
second glass of beer he was noticed to
gasp for breath, and his head fell for-

ward on to the counter. Removed to
a kitchen adjoining the saloon, he "re-
clined oir some old carpet, and in a
few minutes was a corpse." It is add-
ed that at ai autopsy by two physi-cean- s

his deatli "was found to have
been caused by the fermentation of the
beer in his st tmacJi, causing the forma-
tion of carbonic acid gajfwhich caused
a paralysis of the heart, lungs, and
brain. The victim was also described
as "an unusually healthy and vigorous
young man." This is an impressive
warning against "mixing drinks," or
tampering in any way with either
whiskey or beer.
- The inhabitants of Edward County.
111., do not support any Temperance
lecturers, or spend their time talking
about Temperance They decided
twenty-fiv- e years ago that no liquor
should be sold in the county, and
since that time they have sent but one
person to the penitentiary, and he
committed a crime while drunk with
whiskey procured in an adjoining
county; they support but two or three
paupers, and their jail is empty most
of the time. Their taxes are 32 per
Cent lower than the adjoining coun-
ties, and their terms of court occupy
three days in the year, while their tax
rolls show that they return more
property than any other county in the
State of equal population. This is a
case where the minority canuot com-
plain of any invasion of private right,
for the people are uuanimously op-
posed to license under anv circum-
stances. Families seek the place as a
good place to bring up their children.
When confronted with the statistics
of this model county, even old topers
admit there is something in it; but it
evidently is not whiskey.

It Don't Pa v. It don't pay to have
one citizen in the lunatic asylum, be-
cause another citizen sold him liquor.

It don t pay to have one citizen in
the county jail, because another citi
zen sells him liquor.

It don't pay to have fifty working-me- n

ragged, to have one saloon keeper
in broadcloth, and flush of money.

It dnn't pay to have ten smart, act
ive, intelligent boys transformed into
thieves, to enable one man to lead an
easy life, by selling them liquor.

It don't pay to have fifty working
men and their families live on bone
soup and half rations, in order that
one saloon keeper ray flourish on
roast tin key and champagne.

It dn't pay to have one thousand
homes I. lasted, ruined, defiled, and
tuin.d into a hell of discord and mis
ery, in order that one wholesale liquet
dealer may amass a large fortune.

It don't pay to give one man for
$500 a year a license to sell liquor,
and then spend 3300 on a trial of an
other man for buying that liquor and
committing murder under its influ
ence.

The Medical and Surgical Reporter
publishes from a medical contributer
a very interesting and suggestive ac
count of a man who whs an habitual
periodical drinker, accustomed to get
upon a two or three weeks spree
every six or eight weeks, and who in-
sisted upon being bled freely from the
arm at the end of his spree as a means
of ''sobering up." At one of these
bleed. ngs an attendant holding the
vessel to receive the blood, "was struck
by the odor of the blood being so
strongly alcoholic, and, concluding to
see for himself if it was alcohol in the
blood, he set the vessel containing the
bloi-- aside for a couple of hours,
when there was found floating upon
the coagulated blood a liquid resem-
bling alcohol, and which burned with
the characteristic flame of alcohol."
This is additional and significant evi-der.- ee

as to the inutility of alcohol as
fcod. .Not only has alcohol no food
value but it is so foreign to the human
body as to work therein serious

of its normal functions.

. Weeping Water Notes.
Ed. Herald: Please omit in my

last week's letter the item concerning
the entertainment at the Congregation-
al church last week.

Please add to last week's letter the
following "hoop la:"

- Fred Clinton feels supremely hap-
py for this timo it's a little son and
heir, and all are doing well. Who'll
be the next?

W. W. Laney has his new restaurant
enclosed.

C. Thoingate has opened busiuess
in his new store.

J. T. Marshall and wifo were in
Plattsmoulh, last Sunday.

O.T.Wilson has commenced work
on his new building. Yours &c.

Tkixy.
Too late my love, your letter' on

the outside.

McBride For Postmaster) at Lincoln.
Special to the Evening Telegram.
Lincoln. May 211 p. in. Private

dispatches received here from Wash-
ington announce that the name of
Gen. McBride had been sent to the
senate for contir .nation as postmaster
of Lincoln.

Gen. McBride has some ardent aud
influential friends who aro backing
him for this ai;p.ntinent, hut Gen.
Funk i3 generally very popular, and
there is a stnmit undercurrent of op-

position to ifeliride. which is likely to
take the form of a protest.

MPMi
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SOLOMON & NATHAN
IVe are now prepared to show at our new quarters, next to Court House, the

. Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock
AVE" a rib r ria i Ants ra

Notions, Millinery, Carpets, Jewelry t etc.,
Ever brought to Plattsmouth.

Read and Remember the following Price List!

us? Bi?ss Goods Bep't .

Embraces some rare in and

Handsome Summer Dress Silks from 50 ets.jier yard, tip
Black and Colored Grain Silks 1.00

Lovely shades in Taffetas Beige Suitings
Adriatic Stripts, all shades

Mohair Melanges
Cazamo Foulards, Brocaded
0-- 4 Bordures, Elegant
'All Wool Cashmeres
Lawns

ELEGANT

Sill k Mm Dolmans,
AT REDUCED FIGURES.

Staple dS-oofi- s ISep'i.
WE WILL

Good Prints .from 5c pr yd up.
..Fine 4

'.. .. .. ..Good Tickings
Good Ginghams ... .. . " 8s " "

a.

m is mm

of

flyles Staple Fancy Fabrics.

Fine Gros

Real

Musline

Here the Ladies will find sonetliing elegant and nice in the line of Head wear
REAL IMPORTED PATTERN HATS

Ladies' Hats, nicely trimmed, from 75 cts. up.
Children's Sailor from 25 cts. up.

NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Kid Gloves, full line 25c pr pair up. JLadiett' ecktios. 5c up.
J.isle Thread Gloves 5 " Fine Handkerchiefs 6 "
Ladies' Hose 5 " . " Good Corsets "

Elegant lias of Swiss anil American Embroideries, from 3 cts. per yard up.

SOME ELEGANT STYLES IX
Point ItiiHxe Lace. Dentellc Laces, Krabant f.aee.t,
Langnedoc traces. Venice I.aoos, K!emlh Lares,
Itretoiine LareM, Torelion Laren. Valenciennes Laces.

ASK TO 32D IE THESE GOOIDS.

FINE PATTERNS CARPETS FROM TER YARD UP.

Lovely CRETONNES and LAMBHEQUI.NS.

The above only comprises a few of the many

MISAIL 1BA!&L9JD?S
which we offer. Call and judge for yourselves. Orders by mail solicited, which " ill receive
careful and prompt attention. SOLOMON Rr. N A TTT A N7U3

The Height of Follj.
To wait until you are down on your

bed with disease you may not get over
for mouths, i3 the height of folly,
when you might be easily cured dur-
ing the early symptoms by luins Par-
ker's Ginger Tonic. It costs but a
trifle, can never any Iiaim, and po-sess- es

curative properties in the high-
est degree. We have known the pal-

est, sickliest looking men, women and
children become the rosiest and heal- -

tjiiest, from the timely use of tins
pure family medicine. See advertise
ment m other column. uuserver. t4

Mrs. (Jarfleld's Condition.
Special to thj Evening Telegram.

Washington-- , May 211 p. m.
There is no important change in Mrs
Gat field's condition to-da- y, her fever
being simply a little higher, as is ex
pected on alternate days.

Women Never Think.
If the crabbed old bachelor who ut-

tered this sentiment could but witness
the intense thought, deep study and
thorough investigation ot women in
determining the best medicines to
keep their families well, and would
note their sagacity and wisdom in se
lecting Hop Bitters as ths best med
icine, and demonstrating it by keep
ing their families in perpetual health.
at a mere nominal expense, he would
be forced to acknowledge that such
sentiments are baseless and false.

Brick Yard

Good J'.i ick, for a soon as burned, at

FRED. LEHNHOFF'S
lUtfCIi YARD,

IMattsmoulIi, icl. Dlf

B.&M.R.R HOUSE,
: "JHO. BOSS & SON, ProB'rs,

N. W. CORNER MAIN AND SECOND STR S,

Near B. & M. Pas-eng- er Depot.

PfcATTSSIOl-r- K, XEBI148KA.

Newly refitted and luniNhed throiitfhout. ns

excellent view of the R. R Bridge,
It is conveniently located, especially for the
traveling public.

The tables always supplied with the bent of
the season. .

In connection with the house. Lunch baskets
Oiled at all hours. ...Terms reasonable. Stf

Frank ieman
-- MANUFACTURER OF

1 1 inull lis
Elm Street, near Eighth,

Plattsmouth, - Neb.

AlaJe to order. 7113

s .
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Hats,

25

C5 CENTS

patterns in

d

an

& ira finem m trrta m ill hu

12';
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25
25

.from 40 tip.
" 5

STYLES

Mamies, Circulars, Havelocks,

SHOW YOU
Fine Cheviot Shirtings from SH pr yd up.
Cottonades " 15

Table. Damask, all risen. .. " 30
Toweling " 5

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ORGANS. 17BEATTY'S Stop 5 Set Gold- -
Tonqu reedi

only $6C Addrcxs' 'bai.iw' V."lieaY t. Was hi'i :Um, f. ,1.

HAKE II G ME BEAUTIFUL E
Choice Lowest prices. Send for Cata-
logue :uui (Vice List. A;KXT!t M'.tTKIAddict J. C. MoCURDY & CO., Philadelphia.

Tor Saw-Mill- ,
Foundries, anaTACIITE ill ar Line teoopa.
lor circulars, addreu
THE T ANTTE CO.EMERY WHEELS Strontibtir,CKI.1D1NQ MACHINES Monroe Co., 1.

fiOLO MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A new m FTAt Magical Work,
warr&n tod th o bet ud c hea p--

indinnjitt to every
tnaa, entitled "the ftcienca ot
Life." bound in linnet Frwnch
mualin, embodied, full gilt, 3uu

txtaut if ul ittoel
ocr raving a. Y2S prescriptions.

price oniy f i.xswi vy man:
I illustrated saicpln, 6 c. ; mdJ
' now. Addreu Peabod Medi
cal Tr.W.H Far.

irfCW THYSELF. No.4iiulfiachst.UojU.

Malt Bitters,
A Grand Combination or Dlood, Druiit

and Nerve Food.
For delicate females. Miring mothers and tdek-l- y

children Mai.t Bitters 'are supreme. Sold
everywhere. fKU)

Malt ftittei-- .. itoMtou. Mukn,

HAVE YOU
A IAIMEVE h

Any person to be seriously ill without a weak
stomach or inactive liver or kidney? And
wjien those oiuans are in trood condition do you
not find their possessor eu joyiiu? good health?
I'arker'H 4iinser TodIc alwayw regulates
these important oitrans, and never lailH to make
the blood rich and pure, and to strengthen ev-
ery part of the fyst cm. It has cured hundreds
of despairing invalids. Afk your neighbor about
it. "

HABAME GRISWOLD'S
p TEST SttJltT-- a C i ru it i ir

CORSETS

a pntnplraKlA 1 nrTD MDri

the Highest Award at the r 1 y Jl V
ttntennui! 1!.xtoiuoil,
ivim A I til And Howard

W - 1 ' --.mm It;', Amur- - lj!Luy vaiiviinnrin mw
eTGTTOhore. Theso corset are noitciai iucrriin.
Exclusive territory givtm. Amenta make th tea I wmi.
ncntand Profitable biismee. 8end for terms to Mm.
Jbibwolt4 0o..23 Broadway, N. Y,, or to General

Western ArMnt. J. H. Wygant A Co.. Fredonia. K.Y.,
4.B. I'utiiALQ, 116 SUW Street) Chicago, IU.

J. G. CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

FIUE JJSTJD HEAVY

AUo, a full liue of
SADDLES,

COLLARS,
BRIDLES,

WHIPS
HORSE CLOTHING, ETC., ETC.

REPAIRING
Done neatly and promptly at ehort notice at his

ISTEW PLACE,
Directly opposite I'ost Office. Plattsmouth. Xeb.

None but the best of stock nsed I

Palace Barber Shop.
J. O. BOONE,

Under Frank Camith's new Jewelry Store.

HOT & COLD BATHS

CLEAN NEW PLAGE,
and nou-jl- s tne uuic vo gei

SHAVED SHAMPOOED HAIR-CU- T,

or'anythlng.else In the tonsoriai;way, at

John Boone's New Shop,
- . - n Xelralt

NEW BRICKYARD.
I am going to

MAKE BRICK,
this spring and want to

MAKE THEM CHEAP,
that people can build

DRICk HOUSES I STEAD OF FRAME.

I shall contract and

Build BRICK Houses,
the corning year and would like Hiohb

Intending to Kuilri to
give me a call before lookiug e!sel:ere --

JEHKV IIARTMAN.
At iy place on Washington Avenue or at K.

8. White's Store on Main Sired, I'iaLUiiniuth,
Nebraska. tims

NEW FIRM.

nsrirzrw goo ds i i

JNO. HONS & SON,
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

At O. Uuthtiiau' old store.
A Kt'LL LINK OK

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
new and ri.r.sii.

BREAD STUFFS,
of every ilcscrii'tion.

Choice and Fancy Candies
and all kiiula of

Canned Goods.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,

of the best brands.
CHRIST31AS TOTS, &C, &C.,

in eudless quantities.

Fresh Bread Daily.
Don't fail to Call.
381y J. HONS & SON. Props.

NEW
0

Livery j Feed & Sale
ST-iA-IBJLjI-

E,

Or an Old Stable in new hands entirely.

The New Firm of

PATTERSON & DIXON,
open the d

STHEIGHT BA11N
on tho Corner of Gt la and Tearl Streets with a

New Livery Oulfit.
GOOD IIOESES AND CAKUIAGES at all

lime
HORSES FOR SALE,

HORSES HOUGHT AXt) SOU).
HORSES KEPT UY THE DAY OR fTEEK.
Call and see PATTERSON & DIXON

ja:m::es grace
Retail Liquor Dealer,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
rLATTSMOUTil, NEJJ.

Billiard Hall fund Saloon on Main Street, four
door from bith at Ncville'i

old l.lace.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, LES,

WINES, d-C-.

Keinemlicr the me and Place,
My James Grace.
MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BLJiVKSJUITU
HOUSE MIOriNU,

AND

WAGON KEPAIKINO

All kinds of "

KAKM IMPLEMENTS

mended
Neatly t I'romplp

: 0

Horse, AInlc& Ox Shoeing,
In short, we'll shoe anything that hzr
lour feet, lrom a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come and see us.

jstetw-- SHOPn Filth Sf between Main aa.l Vine Street.
u.st across xe corner from the xtw JIEUAL
okkick. ioy

STKElGliT & MILLER,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES - BRIDI.E4
COLLARS.

and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on
hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEATL Y DONE cm SHORT NOTICE

UEW HARNESS !
TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER

And Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tier"Renieinbcr the iriace. Onuosite HeLij

Boeck's Furniture Store, on Lower Main Street,
i'lattsinoutii. Neb.
2l-- y 8THEIGHT & MILLER.

JOHN SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

Carriages always on Hand

HEARSE FUNERALS.
jvi::je2 3sro ice i

I want all of my accounts nettled to dat,
an'l I shall do iio more credit bUHiuess. All old
accounts must be settled up. and no new one
will 1; made. In loss sach accounts are settled
shortly they will be r ued.

1 wish to do a strictly c;wh buslne fut ur
JOHN 8HANM-"- .

I'lattsmouth. Neb.

Um V Mathews,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Cdtlery, Nails,
Iron, Wagon fttock,

STOVES and TIN-WAK- E,

Iron, Wood Stock, Pumps,

Ammunition,
FIELD '& GARDEN SEEDS, ROPE,

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Ktpt in Stock.
Making andRepalrin?,

DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

iiEisrsxoiisrs.Every wound or injury, even by accident orany diseaBe, entitles a soldier of the late wartoa pension. All pensions by the law of January,17. begin rack at date of discharge or deathof the soldier. All entitled should hdiIv Rt
once. Thousands who are now drawing pen-
sion are entitled to an incrcane. holdiers and
widows of the war of 1K12 and Mexican war are
entitied to pension. Thousands are yet enti-
tled to bouniy, but do not know it. Fees in all
casern to. Fay for every description of war
claims collected. Employ an Attorney resid-Io- k

in Washington, w ho can taive personal at-
tention to your business. Aineiican and For-
eign patents obtained on short notice. Send
two stamps for pension and bounty laws. Ad-
dress W. T. Fitz;.rald. V.H. Claim Art-iit-.
Lock Box 422, Washington, I. C. 6lly


